Bonfire Pep Rally Is
Year’s Biggest Success
by RON WYLIE
The WSU Band turned out in
force, the cheerleaders lead en
thusiastic cheers, the Homecom
ing Queen candidates smiled, and
an estimated 1,000 students show
ed up to make the Freshman
Class - Pep Council sponsored
“ Bonfire” the biggest s«;ccess
(so fer> ol uie year.
The activities began in front
of Morrison Hall where the stu
dents, bandandcheerleadersassembled shortly after 7 p.m.
The parade wasn’ t sch ed u le to
begin until 7:30 but spirit was so
great that torchbearers, bands
men, cheerleaders, and most of
the students started moving tow
ard the parade route about fif
teen minutes early.
Once the Shocker supporters
got moving there was no stop
ping them and the parade was
officially “ on” .

THIS C H EERLEA D ER - became to enthutlastlc in her yells, she became a pillar of fire. Actually, she was leading school yells at Friday night’s successfui Bonfire flaliy._______________
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Becky Shenk Named
1966 Homeceming Queen
IXirIng half time, Saturday, at
the Shocker-Wyomlng game, the
Wichita State University Homecorn i^ ^ e e n was announced.
The 1966 Queen, crowned by
Fred Funk, alumni board mem
ber, is Becky Shenk, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Shenk,
1405 Willow Lane.
First nmner up is Cindy Bow
ers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frc^ I. Bowers, 1912 N. Richmond
Drive. Second runner up is Mary
Lynn Stevens, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Edwin J. Stevens, 2605
N, Pershing.
Miss Shenk was sponsored by
Gamma Phi Beta social sorority
She is a senior majoring in art
education, and is active in Studdent National Education Associa
tion, Young Republicans, YWCA,
CAC Art committee, and Gamma
Phi Beta sorority.
Sponsored by Delta Gamma
social sorority, Cindy Bowers, is
a junior majoring in logopedics
and elementary educaticHi.

Miss Bowers is secretary of
the Student GovernmentAssociation, a varsity cheerleader, rush
chairman of Delta Gamma soror
ity, and is on Pep Council. She
is also a member of the Him
society and is active In Student
National Education Association.
Mary Lynn Stevens was spon>
sored by Delta Delta Delta soc
ial sorority. She is a junior
majoring in E ^ lish and polit
ical science.
Miss Stevens is active In Del
ta Delta Delta sorority, Student
Government Associatim , Polit
ical Science Club, Young Demo
crats and Women’ s Recreation
Association.

Varsity Fellowship
There will be a meeting of
the Inter-Varsity Christian Fel
lowship, tonight at 7 p.m. in
Rm. B119 of the DFAC.
Temight’ s meeting will be the
third and tinal session of the
Bible study methods series.

At this point in the activities,
the torchbearers moved from the
area around the speaking plat
form to the woodpile After a
few preliminary comments about
an equal treatment of the Wyo
ming Cowboys, the torches were
placed on the immense collection
of wood. (Within minutes the en
tire mountain of wood was in
flames and a stuffed Imitation of
a Wyoming Cowboy was merrily
tossed to the fire.
Following a complete roasting
of the Cowboy, Dr. Noah Allen,
Director of Athletics at WSU,
gave a short pep talk. After Dr.
Allen’ s speech the crowd was
asked (and complied in what is
rtainly record breaking num
bers) to sing the Wichita Alma
Mater.
The program was completed as
the band marched off the Held
playing “ Hail Wichita’ ’ . The stu
dents then followed the band, lea
ving police and fire department
officials on the scene wondering
what they were going to do with
such a super-size campfire.

Five Installed As
Sr. Honor Men
In Sot. Cereniony
Five WSU seniors were in
stalled as Senior Honor Men of
1966-67 at a ceremony Satur
day In the CAC.
New members of the honor
group, which is the highest single
honor conferred upon WSU men,
are Virgil William Balthrop, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Balthrop,
11220 E. Central; Kendall E.
Bert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Bert, Sedgwick, Kan.; Craig
H. Harms, son of Mrs. Howard
Harms, 1707 Avenue A, Dodge
City, Kan.; Robert M. Smith,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold M.
Smith, 620 S. Hillside;andJames
A. Reverts, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Verne Roberts, 5520 Porter.
Honor men are selected on the
basis of scholarship, leadership,
and campus activities.

BECKY SHENK - WSU Homeeoming Queen for 1866, ridet in
downtown parade Saturday morning._____ pimto by Parr^n B»rton

Kans. Junior College
Two Kansans
Enrollment On Rise
Display Art
In Gallery

ST U b EN lS - worited late into the night on their displays for
Saturday's Judging.
p’’" ' ”

The gathering snaked its way
across campus while the band
played and the students sang or
cheered. The parade came to a
halt in the practice field behind
Grace Wllkce Hall, where a moun
tain of wood had been stacked.
Pat Allen, one of the cheer
leaders served as “ mistress of
cerem onies” . She first called
upon trumpeters from the band
to play a few “ fight songs" and

cheer leading selections. Next,
a player from the 1912 Fairmount team was introduced and
following that Pat introduced the
Homecoming Queen candidates to
the group.

The Elizabeth Sprague Gallery,
located in the foyer of DFAC,
is currently presenting exhibi
tions by two noted Kansans.
Angelo C. Garzio, potter and
professor of ceram ics at Kansas
State University, is exhibiting
collections of pottery forms.
Professor Garzio, bom In
Italy, holds an M.A. degree in
art history and the MFA In cera
mics, and has had his works
published In Craft Horizons and
Ceramic Monthly magazines.
Nick Dante Vaccaro, Chair
man of the Department of Draw
ing and painting at the Univer
sity of Kansas, is exhibiting a
display of paintings.
Professor Vaccaro completed
his undergraduate and graduate
studies at the University of Wash
ington and University of Cali
fornia.
A Phi Beta Kappa, Vaccaro
is represented In public and pri
vate collections throughout the
country.

by Jnniee Hake
The enrollment in Kansaspublic junior colleges has Ixjen
steadily Increasing and this year
has exceeded the 10,000 mark.
In comparison with the 4-year
Kansas colleges, which increased
by only 5 percent this year, the
junior colleges expanded their
enrollment by 9 percent.
At present, Kansas has 16
public junior colleges and 7 pri
vate ones. The total number of
public junior college students is
now 10,723.
Low cost and proximity to
junior colleges are largely re^on sible for the Increased
growth of attendance.
Junior colleges, which have
previously been described as ex
tensions of high schools, are
working hard to dispel this no
tion. Today the junior colleges
are separate entities
their
own which endeavor to meet the
growing demands of the com
munity.

Regular college curriculums,
in addition to vocational training,
arc offered by these two-year
institutions. The Iniilding expan
sion
programs
are notable
throughout the state. One example
is the $2-million Butler County
Junior College which was opened
recently.
The students attending junior
colleges receive a background
in a technical, secretarial, or
vocational field as well as a
general education.
Carl G. F ^rbach, director
of admissions and records at
WSU, believes the purpose of
junior colleges Is two fold: to
take the load from 4-year col
leges and to provide vocational
and terminal programs for the
student.
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Robt. Docking Favored

JUNIOR, oonFd from pag« I

FTihrbach stated that WSU has
very good relations with Kansas
junior colleges. These relationships is established through the
work of both Dean Fahrbach and
Laura C ross, associate director
charges that a constitution writof admissions and record s. Mrs.
tern in 1859 is not ffexible eC ross visits junior colleges in
nough to ensure goodgovemmwt
an effort to facilitate the trans
in the ^ c e age. He cited the
fer of students from there to
“ anti-dueling" law as an exam
4-y ear institutions.
ple of its antiquity.
Of the 612 transfer students
to WSU this sem ester, 229 were
On thequestlon of "idlefUnds,"
from junior colleges. As a result
it is monce more a question erf
of this change, it is necessary
degree. Avery wants a full 4 per
for both colleges to work to
cent to be p^d by the banks on
gether. In this way, the transfer
state funds, while Docking wante
student will not be in danger of
this to cover local funds as well.
losing any credits.
DoeWng also wants to free die
1 ^ 6 . Cross has the respon
funds tied up in U S Treasury
sibility of counseling students
notes to be Invested In state banks
in junior colleges a s to subjects
instead. He Mid this plan would
they should take to make the
make approximately $23 million
transfer to WSU easier. She
dollars available to the banks in
checks to see if they meet the
the Wichita area, alone.
requirements to enter the dif
ferent c o l l i e s at WSU. She also
counsels high school students
who are prospective transfers.
Docking also opposes, “ NotadM rs. C ross encourages high
dltional taxation, but unfair tax
school students to attend the
ation" andcharged that the recent
college where they plan to start
Increase in the state income tax
a s well as finish. In the case
placed the greatest burden on
of flnancall difficulties, some
those who could least afford it.
students will find it best to at
The voters will choose tomor
tend the neighboring juco and
row. The Sunflower predicts they
later transfer to a 4-year col
will choose Docking.
lege, she said.
Junior college students should
check first at the college to
which he plans to transfer In
his junior year, before enrolling
in courses in a 2-y e a r college.
This would eliminate any dif
ficulty of falling to meet the
necessary requirements for ad
mission to a 4-y ear institution.
The possibility that junior col
leges may assume the principal
task of educating freshmen and
scgihomores, while 4-year col
leges stress education of upper
classmen is apparent. In 4-year
colleges, enrollment of fresh
men decreased 8 percent this
sem ester but increased 5 per
cent in the junior colleges.
Junior colleges a re designed
to take care of all students.
Vocational and academic edu
cation are taught together toglve
the student both a general and
a technical background.

In Pre-Election Polls

B IL L SANDS - ti-ctnvUt, ftrncd writer, iM re u e d a eeetlen
ef file ISSrd Keneae State Teacher’i Ataeeiatioii'a Meeting In
the Field Heuee Friday.
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Five Thousand Teachers

M

Attend Wichita Convention

e 1

Five thousand Kansas teachers
were in Wichita Thursday for the
103rd Kansas State Teacher's
Associa^on convention.
At a Thursday session at Cole
man Junior High School, Kansas
teachers were shown a new idea
in teaching by M rs. Pauline Jones
and Wayne Richardson. The new
idea, called group guidance, trys
to get the children in a class
to discuss stories o r current
events which a re read to them.
The method gets students to ask
questions, or ask for personal
help, and reveals their problems
80 iie teacher is in a better
position to help them.
Gov. William Avery addressed
junior college educators during
a breakfest at Hutchinson J r .
College. At 11:00 a.m . in the
South High School Boy’ s Gym,
M rs. Betha Lucas, a volleyball
expert from Chicago, spoke to
a session of the Kansas A ss’n
for Health, Phys. Ed. and Re
creation.
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At a convention at the WSL)
Field House, teach ers felt that
today's youngsters a re m ore matu!*e,.and capable of setting fu
ture -goals and igaHing_Jhejjght

for them

Two Groups To Give
Photography Awards
The National Student Film
Awards and the Wichita Inter
national ExhibitiOT of Photo
graphy a re now taking applica
tions from students who a re in
terested in submitting films and
pictures for competition.
The National Student Film
Awards a re made in the follow
ing categories: dram atic, docu
mentary, animated, and eiqjerlmental. Each film must have
been completed since January 1,
1965 and films entered in last
y e a r's competition are not eli
gible. In the Wichita Photography
contest, monochrome pictorial
prints, nature prints, color
prints, color slides, nature
slides, and stereo slides may be
submitted.
All interested students should
contact Janet Neagle In Rnu 212
of the CAC for further details
and application m aterials.
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Kansas will elect a governor
tomorrow. ITie polls all seem to
indicate that It will be a new
one, Robert Docking. However,
Gov. Avery says that his own poll s
are in conflict with the public
ones, and predicts he wll carry
the state by 30,000 votes.
Modification of the school fou
ndation plan is certain, whichever
man elected. Docking has p re
sented a 7 point plan, including
nomlnatlGn of a staff member
whose sole reBponslblUty would
be to keep the governor informed
of developements, and a re tire 
ment plan for teachers that would
insure them of an adequate re 
tirement income.
Avery said, *'I do not antici
pate any bold Innovations will be
enacted into law ... ‘Pfn primarily
concerned with...refinement."
Both men agree that the 104
per cent Increase limitation on
budgets is too restrictive.
On the question of the consti
tutional convention, Avery has
said that he does not think the
constitution is behind far enough
to warrant revamping. Docking
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Campus organizations and de
partments who have dates they
WQuld like recorded should
bring them to the Sunflower
news room, 004 Wllner Audi
torium, by Thursday prior to
the week of publication.

Monday, Navambar 1
Eual
Redenbaugh, regional
Idlrector of Rocky Mt. Region
(National Student Council of
lYMCA, will address students
linterested In c a re e rs in YWCA.
The Council of University WoImen's Christm as Workshopwlll
hold a craft Ideas display in
lA rea 2 of the CAC from 8 a.m .
|to 5 p.m.
IMstribution of Student DlIrectorles begins. Cost is 25<
leach.
Inter-V arsity Christian F e lJlowshl^ will meet in Room B119
|of the FAC at 7:00 p.m.
Richard Johnson will give a
Iclasslcal guitar concert at
Is p.m . in the CAC Ballroom.
Your« Democrats will have
mendsjrship booth in the CAC.

iTMaday, Navambar I
L ast day of the University
Women's
Christm as
Work
shop's cra ft ideas display.
University O rchestra concert
Will be held a t 8 :0 0 p.m. in

Teacher placement inter
views for Milwaukee, Wise.
Episcopal Forum to meet at|
12:30 p.m. in Canterbury House.
Eula Redenbaugh will be fea
tured speaker at general meet
ing of the YWCA at 5:30 p.m.
in the CAC.

Wednesday, Nevember 9
Last day of Young Democrats
membership booth.
I
ACE will hold a meeting atl
6:30 p.m. in the Buckner School
library.
George Stephens, University
College counselor and Dr. Mar
vin Harder of the political sci
ence dept, will lead the discus-1
Sion of “News Forum ," to bel
held in the East Ballroom of|
the CAC.

Thartday, Navambar IQ

College life will meet froi
9 to 10:00 p.m. In the Alpl
Chi Omega sorority house.
Dr. ^ r t l n Perllne of the!
Economics Dept, will lectureonj
the possibility of recession at
11:30 p.m. in Area 3 of the|
CAC.
Psychology Club will meet
a t noon in the CAC Ballroom
and at 8:30 p.m. in Area 3 ofj
the CAC.
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Richard Johnson
A MEMBER - of tha band blowt taps for sfudant apathy, at tha
Bonfira Rally Friday night.
photo by O a r r e l l B art on

Homecoming D isplays Set
One of the major parts of
Homecoming is the building of
displays by many of the organ-

Noted Fhllosopher
Speohs To Group
On A rt’s History
Henry David Aiken, American
philosopher and educator, spoke
before a c e c i t y audience of
over 500 people Thursday even
ing in the DFAC. His topic was
•Art and Anti-Art."
Aiken, whose books include
•The Age of Ideology," “Value
Cooperative Inquiry" and ‘ Rea
son and Conduct," formerly
taught at Harvard and now is
teaching at Brandels University.
Giving a historical discussion
of a rt, beginning with Greek art
through Romanticism, up to con
temporary a rt; Aiken gave the
different theories of a rt expres
sed in each period.
He explained that as the history
of art develops it is becoming
more free from rules and tradi
tion. Anti-Art is an example of
this new ■freeness." Each piece
of anti-art Is totally different
in that the artist has no stan
dards imposed on him.
Following Aiken's lecture, a
question and answer session was
held.
r
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izations on campus. This year's
displays seemed to be greater
than ever.
ITie organizations and their
displays are as follows: E)elta
G^mma, “ Whip TTie Cowboys";
Trl Delt, “ Wyoming Cowboys
Never Die, They Ju st Loose Th
eir P ro sp ects"; Alpha Phi, *‘!
Shot An Arrow In The Air, It
Hit A Cowboy You Know W here";
Gamma Phi, "Join The Shock
Showdown"; and Alpha Chi, "K arra s '8 Kowboy K leaners."
Other organizations also hav
ing displays were the Betas,
“ Plow The Cowboys Under";Sig
ma Alpha, “ R ^ e l Tliem"; Slg
Ep, “ Shocker Showdown Cancels
TTie Cowboys"; Kappa Slg, “ Sh
ockers Consume 47 Times Their
Weight In Cowboys"; DU. “ Cow
boys Hung-Up Over shocker Sla
ughter"; and Phi Delt, “ Shockers
^ ow Them The End of the T ra il."
The engineering d ^ tp artm m t
also has a display entitle^ “ Blast
The Cowboys.”

In tho iNtfreit of tn
np to dito offiotitiitlon,
and ftir taiiHnn, Tbo
Snnflowor tndortao ROBERT DOCKIHQ
tor Qovemor if tbo
Stnto of Kantat, and
urges all voting roadors
to pick him as tur next
state loader.

To Give Concert
InCAC Ballroom
A classical guitar concert fea
turing Richard Johnson will be
presented tonight at 8 p.m. The
concert, sponsored by the Wichita
Society of the Classical Guitar,
will be held In the CAC Ball
room.
Johnson has studied under the
internationally renowned gui
tarist, S^ovia at Santiago do
Compostella, %>ain. He is a for
m er student of Walter Fritschy
at the Kansas City Conserva
tory of Music, and O scar Ghlgila in P aris.
Since his return from Europe,
he has given numerous concerts,
both solo and with orchestra.
He will return to Europe for
further study Nov. 30.
The program will include J.S.
Bach's “Fugue in D M ajor,* D.
^ a r la tti, 'Sonata In E Minor,"
Fernando Sor's "Magic Flute
Variation," F. T arreg a's “Recuerdos de la Alhambra,* and
others.
Bob Roberts, graduate stu
dent in philosophy and noted area
guitarist, is program chairman.
Tickets a re available a t the
Central Ticket Agenc>, in the
Skaer Hotel, until 5 p.m. today.
The cost is $1.00. Tickets at
the door will be $1.25.
Mrs. Irma Wassail, society
secretary, said the Society has
tentatively planned a series of
such concerts, depending pri
marily on the response to this
one.
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University Debate Society Travels
Almost 23,000 Miles In Tourneys
n iirty-five students interested
in promoting forensics and par
ticipating in Inter-collegiate de
bate tournaments make up the
University Debate Society.
The group, better known as
the debate team, travelled ap
proximately 2i3,000 m iles to
thirty tournaments in all parts of
the United States last year.
They debated against 170 dif
ferent schools and participated
in a total o f 525 rounds o f de
bate, winning 70 percent o f these
ro^ B .
The grotq) captured first place
in competition at Rockhurst Col
lege, Kearney St. College, and
Oklahoma University. Second
place wins were acquired at
Rockhurst College, Kansas State
Teachers College, Emporia, KState, Abilene Christian College,
and Sou^em Mississippi Uni
versity.
They also secured first place
in the swe^stakes in the Mis
souri Valley debate, and second
in regular debate competition.
The winner of the sweepstakes
is the group which acquires the
most points during the tourna
ment.
Numerous honors were won by
last year’ s team in the areas
debate, oratory, extemporaneous
speaking, entertaining speaking,
oral interpretation and discus
sion. Forty-seven trophies were
acquired.
This year the squad has tra
veled to only two tournaments.
At Rockhurst College they placed
third, and at K-State they placed
first. *Agood start for the year,*
according to Quincalee Brown,
director of debate.
Thirty-five tournaments are
planned.
Odier scheduled trips include
Georgetown Unlversi^, Wash
ington, D.C.; Stanford University,
San Francisco, California; Red
lands University, Redlands, Cali
fornia; St. Thomas University,
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Louisiana State University,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Vander
bilt University, Nashville, Ten
nessee; University of Chicago,
Chicago, Illinois; Harvard Uni
versity, Boston, Mass.; Wayne
State University, Detroit, Michi
gan.
Officers for this year’ s squad
are Bob ^nith, president; Eric
Park,
vice-president;
Bob
Shields, secretary; and John
Buckley, treasurer.
Executive council members

by

by John Ohooni
are Lee Thonq)8on and Bill Balthrop. Coaches for the group
include Melvin P. Moorhouse,
director of forensics. Miss
Brown, and Marvin Cox, assis
tant director of debate.
Besides traveling to tourna
ments, the debate society hosts
the tenth largest tournament in
the United States. It will be held
on the traditicnal weekend of
November 18 and 19.
Last year 160 debate teams
from 59 coUegesanduniversities
Jrom fifteoi states attended.
Besides debate, such events
as extemporatory and after din
ner ^peaking are held.
A unique feature of the tour
nament is the cross examina
tion style used. This style gives
each speaker a chance to di
rectly question a speaker from
the opposite team. In standard
debate, each speaker gives two
speeches, but there is no direct
questioning.
Miss Brown said most debate
tournaments host between twen
ty-five and seventy different col
l i e s and universities. Each
school usually enters between two
and three teams, however the
range is from one to six.
Each team debates six or eight
rounds, alternating from affirm
ative to n^ative, each round.
After
these
preliminary
rounds, the top sixteen teams go
into the octa finals. These top
teams are chosen on the basis

CONOCO

of win-loss records and speakerteam points.
Eight teams are eliminated in
the octa finals, the remaining
eight go on to the quarter-finals.
This process continues until
there is only one team left un
defeated.
Each round is judged by a
different judge.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

ihc

Mr. Van D. McCaleb will interview students
interested in a career in scientific and data
processing computer systems with Conoco* s
Central Computer Department.

HMF FLYING SERVICE OPENS FOR BUSINESS
WE ARE NOW OFFERING TO WSU STUDENTS A CHANGE TO EARN A PRIVATE
LIOENSE AT THE LOWEST RATE IN VRCHTA
ONE LOW PRICE INCLUDES:
f ^ A CERTIFIED INSTRUCTORS
USE OF NEW CESSNA 150'S
SANDERSON AUDIO-VISUAL C-ROUND SCHOOL
SANDERSON PLOTTERS, COMPUTER. & LOO BOOK
20 HRS. SOLO 20 HRS. DUAL FLIGHT TIME

COMPARE - CALL - THER COME FLY WITH US
HMF FLYI HQ SERVICE - MU 49281 - RM. 121
Wlehlta Mttiilclpil Airport - AJmlnstratlon Bldg.
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THE (Golden Cue

Biliard Cester
t i Te s . h i o h t

*tl% DISCOUNT
WITH WSU I.D.
•Free Instruction
*Wide Selection of
Billiard Cues For Sale
•Fun For Everyone
PARKLAHE SHOPPING
C EN TER

SALE
$2

WSU
BOOKSTORE
CAC BLDG.
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Mr. McCaleb will be on campus November 10.
1966. See your t^lacement Director for
schedule.

USED BOOK

$1

I

HAIL YHE SHIRTAIL!
A hail goes to the Proprietor's New selection of brawny
shirtings, which to the desire of the wearer may be eifter
tucked In or allowed to hang outside for a “ shlrttaller look.
A vast selection of wide wale corduroy, flannel with epaulets,
and bold wool plaids abound on the premises.

B.Oe - 29.66

ATTEHTIOH WOMEN ONLY!
H it CtRtry Shop will bP
•ptn T mps. Niv. I fbr billAay thpppliig fbr fbb m a mi
ypiir lUt.
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A Duty To Yourself

The Reader’s Speak

ShoutuP Shockers Challenged^
Reader Concerned Over ^Apathy ’
Not Greek? Try Agoinl
To the Editor:
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To the author of the letter concerning student apathy and
SGA presented in the letters to die editor column.
There are no clear-cut and dried answers to your inquiries
so you are wrong to assume that the editor is omniscient.
However, we will be more than happy to present a few idbas
we have concerning the situation, or whatever anyone chooses
to call it.
F irst, students should distinguish between SGA and SGC.
Students should care about SGA, because each student is the
SGA. Every student IS the government, and the sooner we all
learn this, the better we will all be represented in Congress.
The Student Government Congress (SGC) and the SGA are
two separate entities. One owes its existence to the other.
The Sunflower is going to continue to recognize this basic
difference. What is^ commonly known as “SGA" is NOT the
Congress. SGA is YOU, the student.
The “political” parties on campus do leave something to be
desired, but they do try. Their fallibilities could be corrected,
if only there were enough interested students who cared.
I b e campaigns are a “joke”, as opposed to what they could
be, if only there were enough interested students who cared.
Which brings us to the word “apathy." Apathy is ju st that; a
word. But it certainly has enough people cowed into believing
that they are just what it means. Apathetic. It's easy enough
to say, “I couldn't vote. I had to go to work." T h at's ju st so
much bull. Or they might say, “Well, we're supposed to be
apathetic. So why vote?" T hat's right. Look for the out. Put
the blame on “ their* shoulders.
We must assume that every student is going to college to
develop their intellectual capacity to some degree, and to
enhance their individuality. WSU seems to dispose this asBunq)tion, for we are willing to let an extreme minority vir
tually “run" this canq)us. And this is NOT government by re
presentation.
What can you do? You can start by involving yourself in
whatever political party you choose, to help build It into some
thing you would like to see. You can interest your friends in
doing the same, and when the time comes for campaigning, you
might try standing behind your party all the way. You could
change the posters by defining what each office represents,
and what your candidate plans to do about it.
Then, and perhaps only then, will the “average", (and we
really don't like that word) student get out and vote. What
do we care about glamour pictures with sequins?
That's ^ t so much putrid icing on a splendid cake.

An Expression Of Freedom
We urge everyone at WSU who is registered to vote to take
a few minutes of their time to express themselves at the polls
tomorrow.
The Sunflower has been running an appeal with a quote by
Edmund Birke which states: “All that is necessary for the
forces of evil to win in the world is for enough good men to do
nothing." How true those few words are!
So if your candidates do not win, and you didn't vote, and
your were registered, please don't complain.
The burden of fault will be on you.
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In Della Reeves* reply to Nancy
Moore's letter in which she
claims the Shoutin' Shockers is
a Greek dominated organization.
Miss Reeves definitely states
that this* is not the case. She
also claims that Shoutin' Shock
ers has never had aG reekpresident or a Greek dominated cabi
net. I must agree with Miss
Reeves as foranon-G reekpresident. This organization was
founded three years ago and she
has been the presidoit since the
formation. I ask Miss Reeves to
watch and see what happensafter
she leaves, or maytra is vcAed
out.
Now, I challenge Miss Reeves
as to Shoutin' Shockers never
having a Grrek dominated cabi
net.
anyone bothers to look
at page 193 in the 1966 Parnas
sus, they see a picture which
is. entitled "Shoutin'dockers Of
ficers.* The girls shown there
when checkedagainstthesorority
group pictures reads as follows:
S. Ludvickson
D. Reeves
B. Ross
P. Vice
M. Fletcher
V. HaU
L. Jackson
C. Buck

Tri Delt
Tri Delt
Gamma Phi
Tri Delt
Tri Delt
Tri Delt
Tri Delt

All these g irls were c h e e rs.
I would not only say that this
is Greek dominated, but also
dominated by one sorprity.
In your first year of organi
zation, 1%5, your organization
is shown on page 162 of the 1965
Parnassus. To quote from the
yearbook, it says: "All of the
members were representatives
of various organizations on cam
pus.* W h^ checking the Shoutin'
Shockers against the sorority
group pictures, I find that the
original group consisted of four
in d ^aid rats, four Gamma Phi’s
and nine Tri Delt's.
To return to the 1966 P ar
nassus and use a quote from page
193 as to the basis for member
ship in Shoutin' Shockers, it says:
"Membership intheShoutin' Shockers was based on
applications, which outlined
the student's previous ac
tivities and overall grade
point average, filled out in
the fiill by interested women
students. Interest in the or
ganization and W.S.U. was
also taken into considera
tion.*
Tbis would lead people to be
lieve that Mrs. Moore was right
in assuming members are cho
sen for grade point average.
It also reads as though interest
In to u tin ' Shockers and W.S.U.
was added on as an afterthought.
In Miss Reeves letter, she
mentioned the strength with which
Shoutin’ Shockers shouted at the
last football game. 1 was present
at the last game and am sorry
to say that I could not hear you.
During pregame activities
some members of Shoutin’Shock
ers (in uniform) were in the
stands while other members of
the organization attempted to
form lines through which the
football team was to run. I be
lieve that this is another goal
of your organization since it
is stated in the 1966 I^rnassus,
page 193. Of your seventy mem
bers, 1 would have to say that
there were under twerU> attempt
ing to form the
I.ast year
girls didn't go on ilu' field with
out a uniform, but wliat was the
excuse this year? I saw uni
formed girls in the stands while
others were on the field.

During basketball season, 1
saw the same thing. There were
a few girls on the floor to hold
a sign for the players to run
through, but other girls stayed
behind in the stands. Why couldn't
all the girls go on the floor to
support our team?
I naist ask you, Della, as to
the amount of help you receive
when making posters for Shoutin'
Shockers. Besides yourself and
Karoi Jones, how much help do
you receive? By the way, where
is your organization at
ral
lies?
hi Miss Reeves letter, she
says that Shoutin' Shockers do
not talk about "boyfriends,
clothes, who's made atwho,etc.*
She claims the purpose is "to
promote school spirit and o ithusiasm, or at least try." yfhen
Miss Reeves says that they "at
least try,* it shows that she
herself realizes that Shoutin'
d o c k e rs are failing short of
their goals.
1 do know that at your meet
ings, you have order, in fket,
last year there was an officer
elected to keep order. This itself
seems strange to me that you
need someone to stop the girls
from taling. I would like to know
what you talk about at games;
the game itself? This is what I
feel Nancy Moore was referring
to when she stated what Shoutin'
Shockers talked about. She meant
the games, not the meetings.
I wouldn't criticize what small
school spirit Shoutin' Shockers
generates, unless I did cheer
at games. Being once a cheer
leader, 1 know the Importance
of following a cheer. Beliq; a
former member of Shoutin'
Shockers, I have k n o w le ^ of
the organization. I'm sure it is
basically the same as it was
last year.
They Pettibone (W s.)

What’ s Going Or?
Th the Editor:
As everycMie knows the studmt
apathy here at WSU concerning
SGA is at a staggering level. A
friend of mine, who heard the
howl the more upright studmts
of our school constantly perpetu
ate concerning this situation, let
ftis conscience be his guide and
ii told him to start changing his
apathetic ways. Overlooking the
fact that he might lose his job
which is his sole means of stqiport, my friend devoted an after
noon during the freshmen elec
tions to looking into the situa
tion and came to some rather
bewildering conclusions.
He
asked me to pass them along to
you in the hopes that you could
clear his mind and set us both
straight.
Since my friend is of rea
sonable intelligence, he decided
that he should learn more about
the issues SGA is concernedwith
before he found out how it goes
about solving them. Although he
later admitted to the that he kept
worrying about his father's back
operation and might not have
caught all that he should, he
did manage to talk to some pro
minent members of SGA and
learned what they considered to
be the major problems facing
our school. These included:
the parking situation, the cafe
teria closing for two half hour
periods in the morning, and stu
dent tickets at the games. This
disappointed my friend and he
said that he asked two or three
of them, "Is that all?* They
all smiled with picturebook
smiles while saying that theproblems facing SGA were more than
enough. Although let down by
the pettiness of the issues, my
friend decided to look into the
political parties that are so much
a part of SGA.

As near as he could tell, there
are two major political Actions
at our school and a third party
that seems to exist in a cloud
of doubt and conftision, not to
mention d u st When there is an
election (for lack of a better
word) the two major fketions
show smiling pictures of their
smiling can^dates surrounded
in glittering glitter. He noted
that there is no Information con
cerning these faces exceptname,
party, cdUce desired, and the
Greek organization the fiice rep r e s ^ s . My ftHend ccHnmoited
that he got the feeling that the
posters were left over from the
king and queen contests. In fact,
he said that if he would have
been ignorant
the fact that
tiiere was an election (loosely
speaking) in his midst, he would
not have been able to tell if the
faces wanted to win a beauty
contest, a Jack Armstrong tro
phy, or a medal of good conduct
from the DAR, Dlqiitetiiegrowling in his stomach, he pushed
onward hoping that the third party
would offer him more than he
had sem so for.
As he turned to this party, he
heard fr«n God knows where
that this was the party that was
supposed to represent the aver
age student He immediately
found it curious that no one in
this party seemed bothered by
the fret that they had to go to
so much trouble to getany fresh
men to run for any office under
their party's flag. Upon deeper
investigation, he found that when
this party bothers to run some
one for something, it's posters
are like the otiiers except for,
as an extra bonus, it throws in
a stagnant slogan or two. For
the life of him, my frierHi could
not find two people who agreed
on what tills party was trying to
prove. All of tiiese fretors
brought quite a bit of doubt into
my friend's mind, but what really
threw him was when this p a r^
drew less tiian 3.3% of the fresh
men vote and no one in the party
seemed fazed in the le a s t He
came to the conclusion that this
party had masochistic drives and
was quite content to be last. A
position it has had securely tied
down for some time now.
Disgusted by all this, my friend
left the campus praying that his
car would make it to his appartment. By the time I talked to
him he had become quite angry
over the whole situation, which he
is prone to do. He defied me to
tell him how anyone with any
brains could expect anything but
apathy concerning SGA whm all
it does is play with spoon-fed
issues and run popularity con
tests for elections. He angerily
stated that he does not have the
time or money, which to the aver
age student must be considered
the same, to spend on such trivial
games.
I am ashamed to admit that 1
did not and still do not have the
answers to his doubts, which is
why I wrote to you. For I know
you do. Would you please be so
kind as to state once again why
we should care one way or the
other about SGA, so my friend
and I could start being the con
cerned, non-apatiietlc students
we know we should be? If you
would be so kind as to do us ^ s
favor, 1 assure you my fiiend
and I will be forever in your
debt.
Patrick M. Page
UC Soph.

Claims Validity
To the Editor:
With regard to letters from
those purporters (A. Campuzano
and Prof. Aldrich) of a more
Oontiiuiedtn Pag 0 5

NMtwiHr 1, IM8
Otnftf frMn pagt 4
American-America, they are
very simple as dead as Marx
in Russia. The U.S. and the U.N.
NOW stand for and fight for
(both militarily and poUtlcally)
an ambiguous abstractiont *D*eedom.* What was stated in the
constitution is not a statement,
but a question. One can argue,
with historic validity, that every
revolution has been betrayed.
One may alsoargue, *adtedium,*
that the men and ideals ttet
prompt the act are finally not
the incorporate basis for pro
gress (in a governmental sense).
Rather, laws are an attempt to
express (with logic) the attitudes
o f a society and have very little
to do with abstract 'ju stice .”
For any person o r persons,
to grieve addition or substraction o f any supposed state of
existence is to deny change and
ignore history. Ultimate^ this
concern become absurd (in the
context o f time) and cyclic.
Jon Anderson
UC Soph.

Nothiig, Etc.
To the Editor:
I give up. Mearl Avis can say
NOTHING in more words than I
can.

T h 4 S ilifitw ir

Symphony To Give
Concert In DFAC
The annual fall cwicert of the
Wichita State University Sym
phony Orchestra will be tomor
row, Nov. 8, at 8 p.m. in the
DFAC Concert Hall.
The 100-piece orchestra is
under the direction of James
Robertson, professor of orches
tra and conducint at WSU.
The orchestra has appeared
on many state and national con
vention programs. It was recently
featured in concert at the state
convention o f the Kansas Music
Teachers Assn, in Wichita.
For the coming concert, Pro
fessor Roberts will conduct the
orchestra's plyaing of 'Leonore
Overture No. 2* by Beethovm;
'Variations, Chaconne, and Fi
nale* by Norman Dello Joio;
and *Petrouchka* by Igor Stra
vinsky.
The piece by Dello Joio was
performed by the orchestra in
the com poser's presence during
the recent KMTA convention.
The concert is open to the
public. There is no admission
charge.

Dr. Perline
Paintings, Money, Candy
To Lecture
On Recession Stolen From CAC Floors
The possibility of a recession
in the near future will be ex
plored by Dr. Martin Perline of
the Elconomics Dept., on Thurs
day at 11:30 a.m. Perline's lec
ture will be held in Area 3 of
the CAC.
Reasons for which a recession
might or might not occur will
be discussed, as well as the
time that the recession would
consequently take place. The re
sults of a recession will also be
examined.
All interested persons are in
vited to attend the one-hour ses
sion. Free coffee will be served.

Articles valued at over $400
have been 'rem oved* from the
Campus Activities Center since
the opening of school this Call.
William Glenn, CAC director,
reports that two paints, a chair,
thirty dollars of candy and the
mcmey from a vending machine
on the first floor of the CAC

Trumpeter Visits
Lear Jet Corp.

Sixth Episcopal Forooi
To Bo Hold Toosday
The sixth session of the'E pis
copal Forum* lectures will be
held at 12:30 p.m. in Canterbury
House, Thesday.
The session will be entitled
•The Reformation.* Father C.P.
Criss, campus Episc<H>al chaplin
will speak.
__________________

Famed trumpeteer A1 Hirtwas
in Wichita Saturday to visit and
inspect facilities and aircraft of
Wichita's branch of the Lear Jet
corporation.
FUrt ch a rter^ one of the jets
to take him to Kansas Univer
sity for a concert which he gave
Saturday night
An interview with Hirt and
further details of his visit, will
be featured In Wednesday's Is
sue o f the Sunflower.

have been taken during this se
mester.
The two paintings were taken
from the Music Browsing Room.
•The Aqjen* by Robert Kiskadden, associate professor of art
at the University, was valued
at $200. The other, 'Girded with
Power,* by Walt Hawk, graduate
student, was part of the Per
manent Student Collection and
has not yet been appraised.
Also missing is a chair from
the main lobby by the east en
trance valued at $135. The in
formation counter In the same
area of the building has been
broken into twice and the loss is
estimated to be $30.
At the present time there is
no knowle^e of who is respon
sible for these thefts, but the
campus police are now Involved
In the case. It is the opinion
of those connected with the thefts
that it is someone other than a
students Involved In the larceny.
In previous years the CAC
has lost paintings and two large
lamps, but most of the paintings
and b ^ lamps were returned.

Lester E. Mood
CE Jr.

Sage Grants
Offer Study
To Students
Six fellowships for the aca
demic year August '67-June '68
are being offered to trained jour
nalists by the University o f Wis
consin School of Journalists.
Three fellowships valued at $3330
are for ccrflege graduates
un
dergraduate journalism or re
lated programs in the U.S. or
Canada. The other three fellow
ships of $6660 are reserved for
journalists who have had three
to five years o f journalistic ex
perience after college gradu
ation.
After the tO-month study pro
gram, the fellowship holders may
be placed on well-known news
papers for a year o f supervised
professional training with the
salary of a reporter.
Ih e Russell Sage Fellowships
are open to journalists with ex
ceptional achievement in their
undergraduate background. Ap
plicants must indicate their in
tentions of pursuing a career in
newspaper, radio, television, or
magazine work. The fellowships
are designed for the graduates
who wish to further their ability
to write on subjects connected
with the social sciences, an
thropology, economics, political
science, psychology, or socio
logy.
For more Information on the
fellowships or on forwarding ap
plications, Interested persons
should write to Professor Char
les E. Higbie, Coordinator, Rus
sell Sage Program, School of
Journalism, The University of
Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin,
53706. i^ U ca tio n deadline is
December 15, 1966.

Uihrw ilty Workihop
ToHeld Craft Diiplay
The Council of University Wo
men's
Christmas
Workshop
chairman, Corliss Thomas, has
announced that a showing of craft
ideas will be on display in Area
2 o f the CAC, Monday from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Thesday
from 8 a.m« to 1 p.m.
Members may sign up at these
times for the craft they wish to
make the night of the workshop.
The workshop will be held No
vember 17.

OKLAHOMA CITY AIR MATERIEL AREA
Oklahoma 8 Largest

Industry

has

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
for

ALL MAJORS
Engineers
Physicists
Chemists
Computer Programmers

Personnel Management
Purchasing
Accounting
Production Management

Plus Many Others
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Faculty M enbers Comment

LSD Effects

Peine Supported As

On Psychedelic Controversy

Is Topic O f

Write-In Candidate

hr J. La F irti

J.
n\
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Ih e SUnnoirer has in the past
week interviewed several faculty
members and students on the
question o f LSD use, the ban on
LSD, and the Neo-American
Church. Student comments will
be presented Wednesday.
Jay Tooley, psychology in
structor: "Ih e present status of
L S ) is ambiguous. When it was
initially discovered that LSD had
hallucinogenic properties, there
was much speculation and subse
quent research attemptingtodisco fe r a conqxnent common to
LSD and certain psychological
disorders such as schizophrenia.
Little was found to relate the
two, and consquently interest in
this area has diminished.
■The second stage centered
around the possible use of LSD
in conjunction with psychother
apy to reintegrate the behavior
of troubled people. This stage
developed l£ ^ e ly among psy
chiatrists in private practice in
the San Francisco Bay area,
and also resulted in sim ilar un
controlled work at Spring Grove
Hospital in Maryland. It is out
of this second stage that the
work o f Leary and Alpert at
Harvard seems to have origin
ated.
■We are now in the third, or
ambiguous stage. Disenchant
ment with discovering o f a com 
mon biochemical component in
schizophrenic
behavior
is
th orou ^ . Controlled research as
a possible agent for reintegrating
maladaptive and ineffective be
havior is conspicuously absent
■A major reason for the lack
of controlled research with LSD
appears to be the reluctance of
many responsible investigators
to engage in such research. This
is die backlash from the adverse
publicity given to the LearyAlpert group. Until such research
is carried ou t however, the re
lative balance between its bene
ficial effects and its harmful
effects will remain unclear.*
Dr. Farnsworth, political sci
ence professor: *As to the ques
tion o f legislation on the use of
LSD for research, I am afraid
I don't know too much. Theproblem seems to be that no one
really knows enough. Most of the
discussion 1 have seen on the
subject has been largely super
ficial. At any rate solving the
question of the legality of LSD
is NOT going to slove the prob
lems of its use. To argue, as
some have, that LSD is not habit
forming and not subject to the
same laws as narcotics, is U r 
ging the question. The question
is, are people who use LSD
dangerous to themselves or to
society.
■On the question o f the free-

Fociilty Members
Receive Awords
Foi UF Work
President Emory Lindquist has
announced that the University
fliculty and staff contributed and
i»10dg^ $12,136.05 to the United
Fund Drive for 1966-67. This
represents an increast of ap
proximately $3,000 over the
19Q5-66 total.
The committee, comprised of
birs. Dorothy Harmon, Mrs.
Phyllis Schneider, M rs. Johanna
L o i^ r, D r, Howard Ellis and Dr.
Eugene Saviano wish to thank the
University farr - for its excel
lent support.
U n it^ Fund Oscars were pre
sented to President Lindquist
and to the five members o f the
eommUtee for their work on the

prO^t

dom o f religion, which the NeoAmerican church has raised,
there is definite legal precedent.
ITie Supreme Court, in ■The
United States versus Reynolds*
in the last century, made a dis
tinction between advocacy and
practice. This was on the ques
tion o t polygamy within the Mor
mon clmrch. The decision was
that to prevent the Mormons
from preaching polygame would
violate their r l ^ t o f freedom
o f religion, but to enjoin them
from practicing would n ot A
parallel is found in the Srake
Cults of Kentucky and Eastern
Tennessee. The court found ^ t
this practice was harmful to the
participants, and banned i t But
the Court did not ban the cu lt
as such.
■I am aware of the California
Supreme Court decision setting
aside the conviction of three Na
vajo Indians for using peyote in
their ceremonies. However, I feel
this is a dangerous parallel to
draw. The question here is one of
degree. Peyote is very mild, in
comparison with LSD. We don't
outlaw ALL stimulants, if we
did, there would be no coffee
or tea. On the other hand, we
now print warnings on our cig
arettes, We r e l a t e the sale (rf
liquor, we prohibit narcotics ex
cept for medical uses. Ihequestion is, then, where does LSD
nt into the hierarchy.*
Peter Zeitner, German and
Spanish lecturer:
■I am reminded of the contro
versy that occurred when Sir
Walter Raleigh returned from
the New World smoking tc ^ c c o .
In 20 years, LSD may be the ac
cepted thing. For that reason I
don’t want to condemn i t But
something about the idea of having
to resort to artiflcial stimulation
doesn’t appeal to me.*
Father Criss, campus Episcipal Chaplin: ■! think its use
should be controlled under the
guidance of conqietent medical
authorities. As far as I know
even Leary says this.
“ All I know about the NeoAmerican church is what I’ ve
read^n the papers. Dean Powell
said it appeared to him to be a
travesty of a church. It seems
to me that people can do anything
and call it religious. There were
temple prostitutes in Canaan,
remember, and the Thu^ees in
India (The Thuggees were ritual
assassin s-ED.).
This raises the question, then,
to what extent does society have
the right to limit religious ac
tivities? The problem here is not
the beliefs of the Neo-American
church, but certain of their prac
tices. I would" say that society has
the right to limit their practices,
and that this does not constitute
an infringement of their rellgio
liberties.*

Young Demos
» H old D rive
The Young Democrats are
holding a membership drive to
day, tomorrow, and W e^esday
In the CAC across from the book
store. There will be a $1.00
membership fee.
The organization is also con
ducting a straw poll ctf 2,000
students to determine the rela
tive popularity of gubem atoi^l
candidates William Avery and
Robert Docking. The results will
be published in Wednesday's
flower.
in the near future, they are
hoping to obtain *A Thousand
Days,* the much-discussed fllm
o f John F. Kennedy's days as
President, for showing on cam
pus.

Psych Study

The Citizens Against Escala
tion Or^inlzation In Kansas Is
supporting Arthur Peine as a
write-in candidate for U.S. Sena
tor. The organization asked Peine
to run as a witness of their dis
content with the two major candi
dates, James Pearscxi, Republi
can, and J. Floyd Breeding,
Democrat.
Peine, 77, is a retired busi
nessman frcmi Manhattan, Kan
sas, and the form er president
of the Kansas State University
endowment association.
Rev. Cecil Finley, co-chaplln
of the University United Chris
tian Fellowship, said he can ■per
sonally testity astothe character
of Peine* through his personal
acquaintance with his work and
ideals. He is a great humani
tarian,* said Rev. Finley.
Peine feels that neither Pear

The Psychology Club, after
holding an organizational meet
has Instigated a program over
the effects of LSD.
Thursday's meeting will fea
ture Jim Ewan, Boo-Hoo of the
Wichita University branch of the
NeOAmerican Church.
Ewan will ^ e a k at noon in
the CAC Ballroom and at 8:00
p.m. in Area 3 of the CAC.
The program is open to all
students free of charge.
The Club will accept member
ships this Thursday and Friday
in the CAC.
The cost is $1.00 per semes
ter or $1.50 per year.
Memberdilp includes free attendence to aU Club affairs.

son nor Breeding could measure
up to the responsibility o f ad
vising and guiding the nation in
the ways of war or peace. Peine
points out, “ Vietnam is on our
minds and hearts night and day.
Over 350,000 brave young Ameri
cans are engaged in the conflict;
5,000 have been killed, 20,000
maimed, and the toll rises in
exorably.* He responds to Breed
ing's wishes to escalate the war
by saying, ■! shudder to think
to what lengths this nation would
g o if it followed his advice and
consent*
Peine said in his campaign
advertising, *One or the other of
these beftiddled men will be
elected. Tlie best we can hope
for is that sizable write-in vote
will give the winner pause for
reflection in the days to come.*

Researching For A Debate Or Term Paper ?

REFERENCE LIBRARY in

American Opinion Bookstore
Make use (free) of our files on current subjects

Open 10 ajn. - 5 p.m. 13th & Woodlavm (Prairia Village]

ready
when you

Get with the action in your long, lean, tapered
TRIMZ jeans. Be tough with the “ in crowd.” Freefall comfort that sets a record for long play without
wrinkles . . . never need ironing. Caper cord brushed
bedfords, terrific twills, durable denims, crazy cords.
Strengthened with 60% polyester for rugged appear
ance and fast action. Colors to match your mood.
$5.95 and $6.95.
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Dorm Developer
Given Till Jon. 3
To Sell Bonds
University dorm itory develop
er, M illard Seldin, of Omaha,
Neb. has been given until Janu
ary 3 by the Wichita City Com
mission to arrange for the sale
of $7 million in industrial re
venue bonds.
The developer was Instructed
to show cause why a letter of
intent issued last May 27, au
thorizing the bonds, should not
be withdrawn.
Sildln's representing attorney,
Sidney J. B rick, told commis
sioners, *No great harm w ill
result i f the deadline Is e)dended
to your firstm eetinglnJanuary.’*
“ I think,* Brick continued, “ my
clients have very earnestly pur
sued this m atter...so that the uni
versity could receive land.**
One hundred-thirty o f the 160
acres purchased would be de
livered at no cost to the Univer
sity for fiiture expansion.
Proceeds of the new bond sale
would be used to refinance Wheatshocker Hall, constructed by Seldin last year, purchase the 160
acres and construct an adjacent
dormitory.
The bond market has hampered
Seldin’ s efforts to dispose of the
bonds, according to Brick.
He further stated that either
the bonds w ill be issued and sold
or other financial arrangements
w ill be made before the Hrst of
the year.
Seldin is planning to proceed
with dormitory developments
with or without bond fUnds.

ThtSunflomr

The department of communi
cations of Stanford University
is now receiving applications for
the 1967-1968 academic year for
graduate
scholarships.
The
award carries stipends from
$1,770 to $4,770.
About 5 scholarships a re avail
able for students who are plan
ning careers In editorial jour
nalism, mass communications

UPl R

itath

iRterviewt Stidsats
There w ill be a representa
tive from United Press Inter
national on campus today. He
w ill interview students inter
ested in journalism as a vo
cation.
A ll students interested in talk
ing with the U Pl representative
and who are planning on jour
nalism as a vocation, a re in
vited to stop by the journalism
office in Wilner Auditorium.

research, and broadcasting and
film . No service is required of
recipients. The awards are
grants, not assistantshlps.
H ie Ford Foundaticm donated a
$975,000 grant to the depart
ment. Part o f this grant provides
12 National Honors F ellw sh ip s.
H iese fellowships are reserved
for students who demonstrate
strcmg, aspiring interest in
broadcast and newspaper journa
lism , and are fo r AM candidates
only.
In addition to the department’ s
Ph.D. in communications and its
AM programs, it now offers a
Ph.D. in the public affa ir media.
This degree combines study and
research in mass communica
tions, with research and study in
politics, history and economics.
Requests
for
information
should be forwarded to the execu
tive head, department of com
munications, Redwood Hall, Stan
ford University, Stanford, Cali
fornia 94305.
January 15 is the deadline for
applications.

Distribudon of the 1966-67
WSU Directories w ill begin today.
Alpha Kappa Psl, professional
business fraternity, is in charge
of distribution.
Booths w ill be set up in Neff
Hall and the CAC for two weeks.
The directories w ill take on a
new look this year. Included in

the new appearance w ill be a
four-color cover and a map of
the campus. The usual student,
faculty and campus organiza
tion sections w ill be included.
P rice fo r the new directories
is also new, 250 b^r copy.
Approximately 6,000 copies
are available for student distribtuion.

Coraer iRtenrlews
Interviews w ill be held in the Placement Office, Morrison Hall,
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Students not already registered with
the Placement O ffice w ill need to contact D w Jordon, director of
placement.
NOVEMBER
7 General Electric Company: AE, EE, IE, ME.
7 P eter iOewit Sons’ Company: Acctg., Bus. Admin.
7 Bonlcamp, l^ I lin g ^ &nith & Farrow: Accte*
B Proctor & uambie M£g. Co.: EE, ME, i£ , Chem., Math., Physics.
8 General Dynamics: EE, AE, ME, IE, Physics,Bus. Admin., Math.
8 Vulcan Materials Co., Chen). Div.: Acctg., Bus. Admin., Sec.
Train., EE, ME, IE, Chem., Physics.
8 J. C. Penny Co.: Bus. Admin.
8 & 9 IBM, Data Processing Division: Acctg., Bus. Admin., Econ.,
AE, EE, ME, IE, Chem., Geol., Math, Physics, Sec. Train.
8 & 9 IBM, Research & Mfg. Division: Acctg., Bus. Admin., Econ.,
Lib. Arts.
8 & 9 IBM, Federal Systems Division: EE, ME, AE, IE.
9 Colgate-Palm olive Co.: A ll academic fields.
Innes Co.: Lib. Arts Call Reids), Bus. Admin., Art.
Scott Paper Co.: A ll academic Reids.
U.S. Aeronautical Chart and Information Center: Math, physics.
Dow Chemical: Biol., Chem., Math. Me. Tech., Physics, Acctg.,
Bus. Admin., EE, ME, IE.

ENGINEERING CAREERS
Mechanical
Electrical
Electronic
Aerospace
Chemical

Civil
Industrial
Sanitary
Metallurgical

GO
TO THE
POLLS
TOMORROW

with

OKLAH OMA CITY AIR M ATERIEL AREA

KMUW

Tinker Air Force Base

Progrom
Sckedvle

REPRESENTATIVE ON CAMPUS

Monday
2:00 News
2:10 Festival
3:00 Newsllnes
3:30 Comedian*s Corner
4:00 Weathercast
4:30 Comedian’ s Corner
THE INFORMATIVE HOUR
5:00 Campus News
5:05 News
5:i0 Sports
5:15 (deration Moon shot
5:30 Listen Ladies
5:35 Children’ s Program
5:40 Projection
5:45 Rural America
6:00 Twilight Zone
8:00 Downbeat USA
9:00 Starlight Serenade
10:20 News
10:25 ^ o r t s
10:30 Sign-Off

NOVEMBER 11
Challenging aailgnemte In the aeretpaee, communleationt
and raaaareh fields in pawar and prapulslan, atrueturas,
ratlabllity, tasting, aeretpaee - eammMnleatlont ayatams,
matarlala, data praeaaaing, ehamleal, plant facllltlat, proeaai, valuatlan, aanitatlan - If It 's engineering, OOAMA
does it.

FDR INTERVIEW

CONTACT COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFKT:
or

Tuesday
2:00 News
2:10 Festival
3:00 Newslines
3:30 Comedian’ s Corner
4:00 Weadiercast
4:30 Comedian’ s C om er
THE INFORMATIVE HOUR
5:00 Campus News
5:05 News
5:10 ^ o r t s
5:15 Operation Moonshot
5:30 Listen Ladies
5:35 Children's Program
5:40 Why the Weather
5:45 Living Faiths o f Man
6:00 Twilight Zone
8:00 Fine Arts Center’ s Concert
9:00 Starlight Serenade
10:20 News
10:25 Sports
10:30 Sign-Off
• r . .................. / • ’ / / . *

D irectory D istrib u tion Starts

Scholarships Offered By
Stanford University

t. I

for ADDITIONAL INFORMATION write
OOLLEOE RELATIONS O FFIC ER
OOAGEA
TINKER AFB OKLAHOMA

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

•h i

Monday, Hoyembtr 1, 1966

Shocker
Sportlights

I

•r sT ivi amsNAM
A tip of the Sunflower hat goes this week to the winners and
runner-ups o f the intramural football leagues. The winners and
runner-ups are now engaging in a round-robin playoff for the allschool championship.
The Fiat “ A* League was hotly contested this season but
quarterback Micky M osier passed the Kappa Sigs to a 5-0 record
and the league championship.
Second in the league standings was the fine Phi Delt squad that
flnished with a 4-1 mark, losing only to the Kappa, Sigs.
The Newman Club dominated the Frat "B* League and ended the
season with a 5-0 mark. Beta U grabbed second place garnering a
4—1 I’Bcord.
The Faculty (a bunch o f tired old men) logged a perfect 7-0 slate
and slapped the second place Rebels their only defeat, while carving
out the championship trail to the Independent League title.
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White Journalism School
Offers Graduate W ork
The William Allen WhiteSchool
of Journalism, Kansas Univer
sity, is offering graduate work
for a Master of Science degree
in journalism. TTie major areas
are: News Editorial; Advertising;
and Radio-Television-Film.
Students may also specialize
in science reporting, inter
national communications, edu
cation writing, community jour
nalism, broadcast news and do
cumentary films, advertising re
search, and advertising manage
ment.
The program is upen to stu
dents with an undergraduate de
gree in journalism who want to
Increase opportunities for ad-

Free Throws
The Intramural basketball free-throw contest furnished favorable
results for the men o f the DU»s as they won the organizational title
and featured the individual winner, Ken Deckert.
Deckert tied with Gene Stevens and Steve Nelson of the Phi Delts,
tossing in 45 o f 50 free-throw attempts. A 25 attempt playoff was
held and Deckert calmly sank 24 o f the 25 shots from the charity
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^ * S e Betas finished second followed by the Phi Delts, Sig Eps,
Kappa Sigs and Brennan.
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Phi Delts Top Golfers
Steve Hatchett of the Phi Delts proved to be the “Arnold Palmer"
of the Intramural golfers, winning the top spot individually and lead
ing his frat to the team title. Hatchett ran into difficulty while gain
ing the top ^ o t as he had to win a playoff with teammate Bruce
Bolene and Ken Malson o f the Betas. Each member of the talented
trio shot a 73 for 18 holes but Hatchett gained the victory by shooting
a 39 in the nine hole playoff.
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More On The Raiders
It's apparent that the warning presented on the Sunflower Raiders
was not taken seriously, for I have heard snickerlngs in the halls
as to the ability of the team and its members. In retaliation we have
•spiked up" with some additions to our squad to make it even more
devastating.
From the Wichita Eagle we picked up “ Horrid" Harold Ruhl and
John •The Jet" Murphy, both rugged Individuals with the finesse and
stamina needed to play for our dauntless crew. We also have obtained
the services of Dave “ the Rave" Souder, a brilliant shooter and a
horse on the boards.
The real success o f the team hinges on whether on not our editorin-chief, •Dunkin’ " Don Awtrey will bestow his talents on our squad;
with Awtrey the Raiders would be simply unbeatable.________________
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Freshman
BackKenPraised
According to defensive line
Lee Is from Ridley Town
Coach Erber, "Kenny is a thorn
in the back of our defensive
line when the runs the opposi
tion’ s pass patterns in prac
tice. He’ s got good speed, he
can catch that pigskin, and Ken
Is a real hustler on the football
field.
Kenny is attending WSU on the
recommendation
of
Howard
Starks, former defensive half
back for the Shocker grid squad.
Ken likes Wichita State and the
men he plays ball with. Said Lee,
"They're a great bunch of guys
to work with."
Ken’ s future plans lean in the
direction of pro-football. With
his experience, skill, and speed,
it could be ttat his dream for
Pro fame Is just around the
corner.
The Wichita State University
coaching staff has high hopes for
freshman half-back Walter(KenLee.

ship, Penn., where he was heavily
Involved in high school sports.
While attending Ridley High
School, Lee achieved a long list
of honors. He participated in
basketball, and was a three letV
'v

We Need 125 Models For

Ri

Our Student Hairstylin^ Contest

Fo

On January 17, 1967
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CONTACT
PROFESSIONAL
BEAUTY COLLEGE

Ih

Mrs.
PhyU

For Inform ation Call MU 36563
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1201 Parklane
South end

lower level

Parklane Shopping Center

Thompson Injured
During Practice
Thursday Night
Shocker basketball standout
Jamie Thompson received a bro
ken nose during practice Thurs
day evening.
According to Shocker athletic
trainer Tom Reeves, the Injury
is not too serious and Jamie
will be ready for the Shockers
December 3 hard-court opener
with Texas Tech.
Jamie, a 6-4 senior, was re
cently named to the third team
All-Am erica for 1966-67 by Dell
Sports magazine. Thompson, A liMVe and All-D istrict a year ago,
averaged 22 points a game last
season to lead Valley scorers.
In doing so Jamie pumped In
51.3% of his field shots and
tallied 83% from the foul line.

Intromurol BB
Season To Start
Novomher
14,
The Intramural basketball sea

Groduote Receives
Foundation Grant

vancement in the profession,
teaching or research.
It Is also open to students
with no previous journalism ex
perience. They should take the
prerequisites which do not carry
graduate credit.
Those admitted to the MM
program can select from a wide
range of courses including:
Theory of Mass Communica
tion, Reporting of Public Af
fairs, Interpreting the News, His
tory of American Journalism,
Advertising Campaigns, Prlncinles of Public Relations.
" International Communications
and Foreign Affairs, Foreign
Communications Systems, Pro
paganda and Censorship, 1-^w of
Communications, School Journa
lism and Publications, History
and Art of Printing.
Current Developments in Ad
vertising, Radio and TV News,
Radio and TV Station Organiza
tion and Operation, Current
Trends in Broadcasting and
Introduction to Graduate Study •
Mass Communications.
Half-time asslstanships which
pay $2,000 and up are available
to outstanding students. Appli
cations should be made by Feb.
15 for the following year.
Application forms are avail
able from the School of Journa
lism or Graduate School, 214
Stremg Hall.
For more Information write:
Prof. Calder Pickett, Chairman
Graduate Programs and Re
search Committee, William Al
len White School of Journalism,
University of Kansas, Lawrence,
Kansas 66044.

A WSU graduate recelvw!
$2,500 Tliursday from the Has
kins and Sells Foundation, New
York. The cash award was pre
sented to Louis H. Gilles, Jr.,
who has been selected as the out
standing candidate for an ad
vanced degree In accounting.
W. C. Sturm, St. Louis, made
the presentation in behalf of the
Foundation in ceremonies in the
Memorial Union.
The selection was made on the
basis of scholarship excellence
and personal character.
G lllcs, a University of Mis
souri student, holds a BS degree
from Baker University, a MS
from Columbia and a MBA from
Wichita State University. He is
presently working on his Ph.D.
at the University of Missouri.

STU DEN T

P R IC E S

KENDELL

GT-l

R a c in g Motor O il
Contact Dwain Winters
AM 76631 6 - 7 p.m.

Don’ t be a
Post Graduate

[to \r

Ottl in

own life

FRESHEST TASTE

iNloWN/

son will start Monday, November
14. Schedules will be available
Friday, (November 11, in the
Intramural office.
Anyone Interested In playing
in the intramural basketball lea
gue should organize a team of
five or more players and enter
the team at the Intramural of
fice. The entry fee Is $2.00 per
team and must be paid at the
time of entry. Entries must be In
by November 9.
_
terman in track and football.
Kenny was selected for the Dela
ware County all-star team three
successive years. He also broke
the Delco County scoring re
cords in seasonal scoring and
single game accomplishment.
Lee has a twenty-two touch
down (132 pt.) total for the sea
son and tallied five of those
TD’ s in a single game.

There are a lot of things you can
do later In life. One of the thingf
you should do N O W is to check
Into a good life Insurance plan.
College Life offers the BENE-1
FACTOR; the life insurance pol
icy that's completely adaptable
I to your individual needs all
through your life.
You can buy It for less because
college graduates are preferred
risks.

STEADY WORK

You can buy it from a company!
which is the original and only
life insurance company serving]
college men only— College Life.

GUARANTEED SALARY

It's a short story that you'll be
glad you heard through tho|
years ahead.

■¥■ V - V - V - V ' V - V - ¥

V'

Unusual opportunity for college man who has
afternoon and/or evening classes and can work
7:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon. This is an opportunity to
gain valuable sales experience for the balance of
your college years, on a job where you will meet and
work with interesting people.
Contact:

KEEP

KLEAN

FO 3 -3 2 2 6
lo r a|ipointm ent

If you haven't had a call froml
your College Life representative|
-call him.

